Transpeptidation reactions of a specific substrate catalyzed by the Streptomyces R61 DD-peptidase: the structural basis of acyl acceptor specificity.
Bacterial dd-peptidases, the targets of beta-lactam antibiotics, are believed to catalyze d-alanyl-d-alanine carboxypeptidase and transpeptidase reactions in vivo. To date, however, there have been few concerted attempts to explore the kinetic and thermodynamic specificities of the active sites of these enzymes. We have shown that the peptidoglycan-mimetic peptide, glycyl-l-alpha-amino-epsilon-pimelyl-d-alanyl-d-alanine, 1, is a very specific and reactive carboxypeptidase substrate of the Streptomyces R61 dd-peptidase [Anderson, J. W., and Pratt, R. F. (2000) Biochemistry 39, 12200-12209]. In the present paper, we explore the transpeptidation reactions of this substrate, where the enzyme catalyzes transfer of the glycyl-l-alpha-amino-epsilon-pimelyl-d-alanyl moiety to amines. These reactions are believed to occur through capture of an acyl-enzyme intermediate by amines rather than water. Experiments show that effective acyl acceptors require a carboxylate group and thus are amino acids and peptides. d(but not l)-amino acids, analogues of the leaving group of 1, are good acceptors. The effectiveness of d-alanine as an acceptor increases with pH, suggesting that the bound and reactive form of an amino acid acceptor is the free amine. Certain glycyl-l(but not d)-amino acids, such as glycyl-l-alanine and glycyl-l-phenylalanine, are also good acceptors. These molecules may resemble the N-terminus of the Streptomyces stem peptides that, presumably, are the acceptors in vivo. The acyl acceptor binding site therefore demonstrates a dual specificity. That d-alanyl-l-alanine shows little activity as an acceptor suggested that, on binding of acceptors to the enzyme, the carboxylate of d-amino acids does not overlap with the peptide carbonyl group of glycyl-l-amino acids. Molecular modeling of transpeptidation tetrahedral intermediates and products demonstrated the likely structural bases for the stereospecificity of the acceptors and the nature of the dual function acceptor binding site. For both groups of acceptors, the terminal carboxylate appeared to be anchored at the active site by interaction with Arg 285 and Thr 299.